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Ford's No Shoo-In
To Be GOP Nominee
By James M. Perry
FRoM WASHINGTON, D.C.

RESIDENT FORD does face a serious challenge from Ronald Reagan, a National Observer survey of Republican delegates and
alternate delegates to the party's 1972 convention
indicates.
And the President
would have had an
extraordinary problem
with Nelson Rockefeller
as his 1976 running
mate, the survey also
indicates. Last week,
t h o u g h, Rockefeller
withdrew his n a m e
from consideration. In
what seemed to be related developments in
the "Halloween massacre," Ford fired James
Schlesinger, his hardline Secretary of Defense; fired his troubled
CIA director,· William
Colby; and reduced the
powers of his Secretary
of State, Henry Kissinger.
Before all bf these
dramatic events took
place, delegates to the
last GOP convention
were asked if they .
thought Ford should
be nominated for Presi·
dent at the party's next
convention. Of those

P

fore we've even made our announcement [of Reagan's candidacy], think what we ought to be able
to do when we have a candidate."
Finally, the delegates were asked if they favored the nomination of Nelson Rockefeller as Vice
President. Of those replying to that question, 306
said yes and 422 said no. Thus, 42 per cent wanted
to keep Rockefeller, 58
per cent wanted to dump
him.
Those who opposed
Rockefeller's nomination were asked whom
they preferred in his
place. Some of the delegates gave no names at
all, others mentioned
several people. What
follows is the "top 10''
in terms of numbers of
mentions:
. Reagan, 136; Sen.
Howard Baker, Tenn.,
44; former Gov. John
Connally, Texas, 31;
Sen. Barry Goldwater,
Ariz., 20; Sen. James
Buckley, N.Y., 16; Sen.
William Brock, Tenn.,
15; head of the U.S.
liaison office in China
(and now CIA directordesignate) George Bush,
Texas, 13; Sen. Jesse
Helms, N.C., 9; Rep.
Philip Crane, Ill., 9; and
Sen. Charles Percy, Ill.,

8.
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January 9, 1976
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Hon. John Harsh
Counsellor to the President
The t'V'hite House
Washington, D. c.

I

Dear Jack:
I cannot adequately tell you how worried
I am about the failure of the President's campaign to
target discernible voter groups which, with some
intelligence of approach, he could win over.
In 1972, we put together for Nixon the best
appeal to ethnic groups which the Republicans have
ever made. \'Ve knew which groups were winnable and on
what issues, and we targeted our efforts with accuracy.
This was done in all the major industrial states where
the ethnic groups largely reside. The result \vas a
dramatic inroad into Democratic strongholds.

lj

President Ford is perceived by almost all
people as the prototypic Hid-Western WASP Republican.
One simply does not get any flavor of anything else in
his Administration, this despite the fact that every
study shows ethnicity on the rise. There are Italians,
Eastern Europeans, Jews, and Cubans, to name a few,
who feel no identity at all with his campaign. What
a pity this is, since the issues now moving these people
are the very ones for which Republicans have answers.

. '

.

'

Hon. John Marsh
January 9, 1976
Page Two

If Scoop Jackson succeeds this year, it will be because
he is organizing these communities with ability.
Another great problem I see for Ford is
directional. Reagan starts from a conservative base
and is rapidly moving toward the center - where victory
lies. Ford, on the other hand, is moving to the right,
where defeat lies. He will not be able to reverse this
successfully several months from now. Hany moderates
are attracted to Reagan because they perceive he will
be reaching out for them. Ford is not - and is simply
taking them for granted.
I hope you don't mind my direct words, but
I know, by intellect and instinct, that the President
is not yet well focused on his targets in this election
year. Is there not some way those of us who wish to
help can share our experience and wisdom derived from
past campaigns? The GOP is as shrunken as it now is
because of its consistent failure to pull in the
non-WASPS; this can be fatal for Ford in November.
Sincerely,

Rita E. Hauser
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Suggest the President have a national news conference on
Monday night the eve of Nebraska and West Virginia.
Should follow up upbeat speech in Nebraska on how he handles
world and national affairs - calmly, negotiation from strength,
guiding nation back to prosperity etc.
Campaign strategy based in the final analysis on what he does
in White House is how people will judge him.

Hopefully he can

have some new initiatives to disclose.
If asked about Reagan's bellicosity, should quote Goldwater
and others.
Should point out that he is the candidate who can win in
November, can use his position of world and national leadership
and his good record to bind up party wounds, to seize initiatives
and to run on his good record and force Carter to attack it.
Should imply that anyone else would have very little base -- in
power, geography or anything else such as philosophy -- to operate from.
In other words -- he should get over these points:
1.

He is a leader.

2.

He is a potential winner.

3.

He is a moderate in style, approach to issues,

4.

He may not equal RR or Carter as a campaigner because
he has to mix politics with government, but he is
sincere, trustworthy and not a hypocrite or extremist.
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June 21, 1976

Dear Fellow Delegate:
As you may know, I am helping President Ford in his search for Delegate
support in the South. Attached is a column by N.Y. Times writer James Reston
echoing a course I have suggested we pursue in seeking to re-unite our party,
hold the White House, help our other candidates, and keep our party viable.
Winning in 1976 is vital for all Republicans, especially Southern
Republicans. An Imperial Carter Presidency would betray the conservative tide
running in America today.
It would stifle our progress in building a 2-party
system in Dixie. Also, it would accelerate the unionization of Southern
industry, thus stalling the rapidly expanding economic and political power
which has been shifting from North to South.
The Democrats have agreed on a fuzzy candidate and a fuzzy platform
which newsmen say are viewed as conservative by those who want the conservative
approach and liberal by those who want the liberal approach. Wisely, the
Democrats want no repeat of their 1972 disaster.
In view of the good record our Republican President has compiled in
maintaining peace, promoting prosperity, and exemplifying personal integrity
and public trust, it would be unwise and unfair to dump him at our convention.
His record is worthy of party and non-party support, and no one has a better,
longer, or more effective record of service to our party and our Country.
I have not agreed with all the President's actions. However, no one we
can elect can do all we may desire because a President has to be responsive
to all the people, and he has more information upon which to make the big
judgments, as I learned in my service in the White House.
I concede the President is not a good salesman for himself and his record.
However, we can give him a running mate and others who can do a better job of
selling him, and that is as it should be. Governors Reagan and Connally could
do the selling job either as running mates or otherwise.
The attribute of Jerry Ford that most compels me to give my best effort is
the undisputed fact that he is a good and just leader who does what he believes
to be right and best for America.
If I can answer any questions I will be glad to try or get you the answer.
With best wishes, I am,

Harry S. Dent
HSD:lwd
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The Ford-Reagan race for the GOP nomination gets tighter as the hours pass.
The one who wins the day at the August convention will do so by a whisker.
Here's how they're now positioned: delegates for Ford,.960; for Reagan, 873,
according to an Associated Press tally. Of those remaining, 170 are uncommitted,
255 will be picked in state conventions, one backs Commerce Secretary Richardson.
As to those to be divvied up at state conventions, we did a nose count
projections based on calls to sources in the states. Here is how it looks:
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If our figures are right (you'll be able to check that starting tomorrow),
the score as they head for Kansas City will be Ford, 1,074, to 1,014 for Reagan.
They will both be within one good lunge of the 1,130 needed for nomination,
and that 1 s why the name of the game is "commit tlie uncommi t teds. 11 As for them,
big blocs of Reagan leaners in states like Mississippi, Virginia and Wyoming
give the Californian an edge, but it now appears that he still won't have enough
to overcome the President's lead. That's why most forecasters are picking Ford.
However there's this to consider: Some Ford support is wavering. In states
like New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania there is hidden backing for Reagan.~~~~
This means if he charges in the stretch and Ford trips over platform issues - "> • -..Po \
such
tente or the
eat " iveawa " -- Re an has a chance to turn it arq "'d.
~·hink Ferd 11 mn ~ t, then pick Reagan as
s running ma-!1~~ ./ ~~J
Sorry for a sour note about the Bicentennial, but best you be forewarned.~
It h~coo · •
·
·
•
-- ""!:itional birthday.

Labor Has High Hopes Ill. '761
I

By LEE BANDY
Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON - Big labor
has two goals this year and
next - to elect a Democratic
President and to organize the
South.
But the latter cannot be accomplished, union bosses con·
tend, until the Democrats are
assured of winning the White
House in January. Right nq_w,
those chances look bright w[th
the all but certain nominee,
former Georgia Gov. Jimmy
Carter.
Labor leaders are deliberately remaining silent about
their goals. They do not want
cin scare off vot~o-who-1hillll
unions exert too much influ.
ence in Congress now. Only a
Republican President bas kept
Big Labor from getting every·
thing it wants.
Most of the pro-union programs the last eight years

have been vetoed by the Pres!dent and subsequently sustained by Congress, which was
unable to obtain the necessary
two-thirds majority to override.
But with a Democrat in the
White House next year, labor
leaders see the P~sidential
veto, the most effective weapon used against them the past
decade, being removed from
the p,olitical arsenal.
Hence, the path between
the generally pro-labor Congress and the White House
will be cleared for realization
of the most sought after goals
of union bosses - repeal of
right-to-work laws in 19 states
imd-legalizaUon of secondary
boycotts at construction sites.
LABOR. however. prefers
not to discuss it. The union
bosses are hoping to tip-toe by
the November 2 election and
then zap the voters in January

Region-i·C THE STATE-Sunday. June 20. 1976

with their pro-labor package.
And by then, it will be virtually too late for any one person
or group to stop them with a
Democrat in charge of the nation's affairs.
·
Carter has already sent a
signal to labor leaders promising not to veto a repeal of
state right-to-work laws. That's
all union officials needed to
hear. There's little doubt what
Congress will do, especially
now that the Senate has made
it easier to cut off a filibuster.
Section 14·8 of the Taft·
Hartley Act gives states the
authority to adopt right-towork laws. South Carolina is
one of the 19. states with such
statutes banning the union
shop, or compulsory unionism.
Proponents of right-to-work
maintain workers should have
the freedom to join or to refrain from joining a labor organization.
Union leaders contend that
Section 14·8 has served as one
of the biggest roadblocks to
organizing in the South. If that
barrier can be removed. they
say they are prepared to move
their legion of organizers into
Dixie with the ~oal of unionizing every industry they can
get their hands on. And Carter
appears to be the key to success at this point.
(
But labor bosses are·n·t
going to stop there. Common-

come the centerpiece of the
Democratic Presidential plat·1
form
The legislation makes the ·
federal government the employer of last resort. Program
costs are estimated anywhere
from Sl6 to $44 billion a year.
Carter caved into pressure
from the Congressional Black
Caucus after his "ethnic purity" gaffe and said he would
support the Humphrey-Hawksite picketing, which allows ins measure. Opponents warn
construction and bulldingit will lead to "an economic
trades uruons to picket an en· police state."
tire construction site in protest of a dispute with a single Others caution that Hum·
contractor working at that phrey-Hawklns will create a
site, ts rated esl~ 14-B JliCblY organized federal em·
repeal in Importance.
Pfuyment~ that every
elected official will eventually
EVER SINCE the Supremehaveto reckon with.
Court held in 1951 that com- And the worst fear is that
mon-site picketing was a~ llle- such a powerful group could
gal secondary boycott .. b1g Ia- organize and paralyze the govbor has been trytng toernment someday if it doesn't
sanction It vi~ the legislati_ve get its way. once these people
r?~te. The ~mons won .a 518" are on the federal payroll. the 1
mflcant - 1f only fleetmg -agreement goes you'll never 1
victory in 1975 art~r more get them off. '
than 20 years of trymg. Con·
gress approved common-site This is what big labor
picketing but President Ford wants. And the guess is with
vetoed it.
anv Democrat in the While
There is one other piece of Ho~se, it'll have its way in getlegislation high on labor's ting right-to·work repeal, compriority list. It's the Hum- mon-site picketing. and a
phrey-Hawkins full employ- bloated federal bureaucracy
ment bill which also has be- with Humphrey-Hawkins
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--Comment & Opinion
Together, Ford-Reagan May
WASHINGTON - President Ford
and Ronald Reagan have got them·
selves and the Republican Party into
such a pickle in the presidential elee·
tion that maybe their best hope now
is to leave room for a Ford-Reagan
ticket and fight the Democrats togeth·
er.
'
This is not now a happy thought
for either side. They are engaged for
the moment in a scramble for delegates and are cutting each other up,
but if this goes on and if the polls
mean anything, the Republican Party
will be the loser, no matter wbo gets
tha GOP presidential nomination at.
Kansas City ..
THE NEW YORK Times-CBS
News polls of Republican voters in
California; Ohio and New Jersey
dramatize the GOP's problem. These
polls indicate that about 35 per cent
of Ford supporters will vote for Cart·
er if the President is rejected at Kansas City, and that about the same percentage of Reagan supporters will
desert their party if Ford is nominated.
This may be a little misleading.
In the end. party loyalty would probably cut the defection rate, but even
so, the Republicans, with Jess than 20
per cent of the · registered voters of
the country, obviously need all the
Ford and Reagan supporters they can
get if they are to have a chance
against the Democratic coalition. of
governors, mayors and labor union
lea!lers in the big Northern electoral
states, who are now reluctantly backing Carter and his supporters in the
South, the Middle West. and elsewhere.

•
WI n
J-.s lesfM.

IT IS INTERESTING that Ford
has not ruled out a Ford-ReagiHI ticket. The President has said he would
consider Reagan as his vice presidential running mate, and if he is to hold
tho Republican Party together, this
m•y be the best be can do.
Separately, Ford and Reagan are
m trouble against a Democratic Party
that has been captured by Carter. The
political and labor union leaders have
their doubts about the former governor of Georgia, but they have been
out of power for eight years, and will
back him rather than Ford or Reagan.
But together, Ford and Reagan
might have a chance. At least they
would avoid a split in their minority
party. They have the presidency, and
they have the experience of age, and
maybe Reagan could get the electoral
votes of California, and maybe even
of Texas, while Ford might hold
Michigan and other parts of the Mid·
die West.
FOR THE MOMENT it seems an
unlikely combination, but no worse
than any other. Ford, if he wins.
could go to John Connally of Texas as
his vice presidential choice. Reagan.
if ht.• wins, could go to Elliot Richardson. who is always willing, or son•~-

body else, but unless Ford and Reagan supporters combine against the
Democrats, the Republicans will be in
serious trouble.
Would Reagan .accept second
place? The chances are that, if he lost
the scramble for the uncommitted Republican delegates, he would. He has
done very well in the primaries, bet·
ter than he hpeeted against a President of his own party. He has clung
obstinately to everything that's out of
date, but he bas a dedicated following, and in the vice presidency, be
would have a better role in Washington than he ever had in Hollywood.
In fact, the vice presidency. if it
weren't for the possibility of leading to
the presidency, is almost perfect for
Reagan: decorative, theatrical, and
not too much work. Besides, he would
have more power to argue his conservative philosophy in Washington as
vice president than in retirement, and
even if a Ford-Reagan ticket lost in
November, he would have at least one
last part to play on the national stage.
WOULD FORD ACCEPT Reagan
on the ticket after all Reagan has said
against Ford's policies? Probably yes.
Ford knows the dangers of going into
the autumn campaign with a divided
party. He can read the polls. He is not
the sort to take Reagan's political
remarks about Panama, Rhodesia or
the Soviet Union too seriously. He is a
forgiving man, and having pardoned
Nixon, be could presumably forgive
Reagan.
At the beginning of this election,
the Republicans had the option uf
finding their young men. and lookinJ!
to the future, but they ha\re an infallible instinct for doing the wrong thin!!.
and they chose to go with men 1r:
t

. SO's.

The Democratic leaders, if they
bad bad their way, would probably
have done the same thing, but Carter,
the new boy, knocked them over, and
is now putting together the party organization, the labor union leaders
and the Democratic governors and
mayors in -a unified effort to recapture the White House.
This would be a problem even for
a unified minority Republican P~rty
Accordingly, a F?rd-Reaga~ ttck~t
may not be as unhkely or silly as tt
now seems.

President Ford
~

Winner in November"

The greatest concern to all Republicans as we draw near the
National Convention in Kansas City, is selecting a Presidential
candidate who is ~ost capable of leading the Party to victory
against the probable Democratic norninee--Jinnny Carter.
As concerned Republicans, we have to listen to every argument,
because we are the ones who would feel the grass-roots effect
of a Democratic sweep. So what do the non-partisan, independent
pollsters have to say?
MYTH 4tl:

Ronald Reagan will run stronger than Ford against
Carter in the South.

TRUTH

President Ford has run consistently better than
Reagan against Carter in the South.
Ford

Carter

Reagan

Carter

HARRIS SURVEY
•1ay 6, 1976

38~~

55%

32%

56'7o

N. Y. TUlliS,'<28, 1976

44io

39%

HARRIS SURVEY@
June 4, 1976

4t3'7o

40%

GALLUP POLL
June 21, 1976

32%

~1ay

61/o

30%

65%

------....------------------------------------------

Ford Most Electable GOPer
By LEE BANDY
Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON - If Republican Ronald Reagan has a
· better chance against Democrat Jimmy Carter in the
South in November, as he
claims he would, it certainly
isn't reflected in the latest
Gallup Poll.
The new figures show the
Californian would get clobbered by the Georgian in Dixie by an even wider margin
than President Ford.
The survey gave Carter a
landslide lead of 65 to 30 percent over Reagan, with 5 per
cent undecided. The former
Peach State governor lead
Ford 61 to 32 per cent, with 7
per cent undecided.
That's not encouraging news
for eit~r Republican. But it
successfully shatters Reagan's
main argument that he, not
Ford, would do better in the
South against Carter.
Reagan has run what he
likes to call a "sunbelt strategy," aimed at winning the
South, the Southwest and some
---1M--west ~ He virtually
has ignored the rest of the
United States.
.

Nationally, the latest Gallup
Poll also shows Ford doing
much better against Carter
than Reagan. The President
trails the Georgian by 14
points. Reagan is much fur·
ther behind, 23 points to be exact.
So. the question of electabil·
ity is raised again as both
Ford and Reagan pursue dele·
gates between now and the
Kansas City convention Au·
gust 16. And at this point,
judging by the surveys, Ford
appears to have the better
sales pitch: "I'm more electable." He could also add: "I
have more experience and am
better qualified."
Harry S. ·Dent, architect of
the successful 1968 "southern
strategy" for Richard Nixon
and now chief Dixie delegate
hunter for the Ford campaign,
says the latest Gallup Poll
findings show "why we need
the President at the top of the
ticket." Dent is promoting a
Ford-Reagan ticket, and
claims the Reagan delegates
are receptive to the idea.
The former White House
aide to Nixon also says the

4-C THE STATE- Sunday, June 27, 1976

President now is telling dele·
gates that no one, including
Reagan, is being ruled out as
a running mate. Ford points
out he offered Reagan two
Cabinet positions and that he
would not have done so if the
Californian were not compati·
ble.
"A Ford-Reagan ticket is
more of a possibility today
than a few weeks ago,'' Dent
stated. He said that with a
few exceptions, "every Reagan delegate I talked to, likes
that (a Ford-Reagan ticket).
It's selling. The Reagan delegates are buying this. They
want to preserve the Republi·
can party."
Gov. James B. Edwards,
meanwhile, is working at
cross purposes with Dent,
twisting arms in favor of Rea·
gan. He and other Reagan
apostles refuse to bend or be·
lieve the Gallup Poll. They
don't believe any survey unless
it makes their man look good.
While Reagan is considered
an effective spokesman for
conservative ideas and is liked
and respected as a human
being....t®se who bave worked
closely with him in the past
say the former movie actor is
unqualified to be President.
Reagan is pictured as a
nine-to-five executive who has
difficulty involving himself in
the day-to-day world of government. His past associates
say he lacks persistence and
stamina required by a roundthe-clock Presidency.
Reagan, the eldest candidate running at age 65, appears to know little about the
workings of the federal gov-

W

D

ernment and less about for·
eign policy.
While Ford may not be the
strongest and most attractive
nominee the GOP could find,
he appears to be much more
acceptable to the national
electorate than Reagan.
A party that represents only
18 per cent of the people could
be flirting with disaster, if not
destruction, should it defeat
an incumbent President at its
Kansas City convention.
If Reagan is the nominee,
Jimmy Carter will be free to
travel the middle road which
seems to appeal to the majori·
ty of Americans.
But with Ford at the helm
of the GOP, .the Carter forces
~fear the Presjdent will lireempt, the middle ground. thus·
forcing the Democratic nominee to be cast as the liberal in
November.
So, the Republican dele·
gates are faced with two
choices: picking a nominee
who, regardless of how hard
he tried, would not be able to
shed his "reckless, extremist"
image, or selecting an experi·
enced, steady but not flashy
politician who has brought
decency and honesty to the
White House.
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Friday, June 25, 1976
Dear Subscriber:
The talk in the Oval Office at the White House is -- "team up with Reagan."
Though cool to the idea, President Ford is starting to see the logic of it.
He is turning it over carefully -- hearing out the proponents who come to call.
Ford's a realist. He knows that Jimmy Carter is way out front in the polls
and he knows too that internal discord could destroy the GOP's election hopes.
Old, close advisers have been putting it to him bluntly: Join with Reagan
or forget it -- 11 only a unified Republican Party can be successful this year."
The victory formula? Hold onto all Republican votes, then go out and get
enough Democrats and independents to offset Carter's basic numerical advantage.
Conversations at the White House sift some bleak probabilities: Should the GOP
fail to come to terms with itself and get Ford and Reagan into the same harness
there will be bitterness, defections and perhaps the worst GOP loss since 1964.
Neither Ford nor Reagan can afford at this point to talk openly of a merger.
They would lose face and credibility. But -- their friends can do some talking,
and that is what will happen in the weeks ahead -- gradual moves toward unity,
meetings that don't get in the papers, cooling down of the roughhouse rhetoric.
Ford will take the initiative, because he has a narrow edge in delegates
and could make the reconciliation bid in a graceful way through intermediaries.
The approach will be simple: We'd make a great team. Reagan to nail down
votes in the South and West -- including some conservative Democrats -- and Ford
to exploit Carter's rather shaky position in the Midwest and Northeastern states.
Note that Reagan -- even as No. 2 on the ticket -- would still have stature.
Why so? He's made a comeback that is already one of the year's biggest stories.
Now a seasoned campaigner, Reagan is persuasive and has proved he's no quitter.
Some Carterites, by the way, say a Ford-Reagan team is the only fear they have.

Survey Finds Ford as Strong as Reagan in the South
I1

By .JAMES M. NAUGIITOI!'

President Ford would be at least as strong a Repub·
Presidential nominee in the South and West as would
' Ronald Reagan, according to the latest national survey of
voter attitudes by The New:--------------

1 lican

i
.

I
I

'York Times and CBS News.
! But the survey also showed i
!that if the election were held
today, Jimmy Carter, the ap·
:parent Democratic Presidential ,
nominee, would swamp either
Republican by a margin of
about 2 to I.
Those findings, along with
others in the survey, sunested.
that electability-the focus of
contention between Mr. Ford
and Mr. Reagan in their cur·
rent struggle for a majority at:
the Republican National Con·!·
vention-might be a moot
point. The \two rivals seemed, ·
in effect, to be beating a dead
;elephant· in debating which of
;them would tie more electable
:in November.
The nationwide opinion sampling indicated tlla.t the contest
·for the Republican nominat;.on
1had produced a more intense
and a broader split in the party
than had been previously de·
tected.
It suggested that as many ao;
half of the Republicans wi:J
supported each contender wPre
l)fP.~ either to qefect to Mr.
Carter or to boycott the elec·l

I

Ford Widens Lead
A majority of Republicans oni
Despite continued evidence both sides of the nommatingl
htat Mr. Reagm was the pre· contest agreed that Mr. Ford
ferred nominee of Republica..'ls had been correct to pardon
i!'l the West, the survey showed former President Richard M.
th.at Mr. Ford had substantially, Nixon, that school busing under
WJdned a lead m poj>ularl!Y court orders should be cur·
among S(}uthern Republicans m
.
the last month, a period marked 1 tailed, that the scope of Federal
by the Presideilli!:'s widely ad· Government activity should bel
ve~ised sea.rch for an alter· reduced, that the President was1
nati.Vt> to court·Ordered busing right in regarding inflation as'
~s a mt>ans to desegregate pub· a more serious economic prob.l
he schools.
I
The poll findings most rele- lem. than unemployment, t~at
vant to the intense contest for m!l1tar:v spending should be m· 1
the Republican nomination :creased and that the Un•.ted
were th~ ~uggestig. the scope I: states should be 1•.1ry of
of th~ diVISion that <t had ere-. ·d~tente with thE" Soviet Union.
ated m the party.
:
While earlier Times/CBS sur- 1
Yeys of voters in Republican i
One curious facet of the sur-!
l'ftmaries had indicated that a:
third or more of each candi- vey was th··t the bulk of Re·:
date's partisans might d~>ft-ct ff pubJ.kans supvv•ted Mr. Reathe other won the nomination. gan's contentions that th'C 1
the new nationwide sun:ey United States was slipp~ng b<>·l
pointed toward an even broadE-r hind the Soviet m military pre. I
split.
pa!I'edness and that detente nadl
Among Republic.ms identiry- been more advantagec..u;;; to:
iOJg themselves as ~upporter~ of Moscow than to Washington. I
; Mr. Re~gan, 30 oercent ~a1d
Even so, the party as a whole!
lthat if !\tr. Ford won the nomi- preferred the President over j
Reagan by slightly less thaTII
~nation, they would vote for Mr. Mr.
2 to 1 , a margin comparable 1
~ Carter and 20 percent said they to those in four previous Times/!
would. not vote at all.
CBS national surveys. .
I
The explanation for ttl~ ap- •
Among those who said that
they backed Mr. Ford, 31 per· parent contradiction appeared ·
cent said that if Mr. Reagan to rest in large part on the fact·
were nominated they would de· that the economv w~s a some-.
·feet to Mr. Carter, and 25 per· what more dominant j,;;uc
cent sa.id they would not par· among Republican~ than WH
Ucipate in the Nov. 2 dection. national security. Support for
The magnitude of the poten· the Pre~ident among those on
both sides of the foreign polky
tial defections in the fall cam- issues
in di~rt proportion
paign could compel the Presi- to the rose
extent of Republicans'
dent and Mr. Reagan to give
satisfaction with the health of
serious consideration to joining the economy.
forces on a Repubhcan ticke;:.
1·

tion in November if their favor·
ite lost the Republican nomi·
nation.
The magnitude of the pote'l·
tial defections could buttress
emerging sentiment at the Pres.
ident's national campaign he:1d·
quarters for the considerat:m
of Mr. Reagan as a runnin,;:
mate if Mr. Ford won the nomi.
nation.
Convt>rsely, it could compel
Mr. Reagan to use the choice
of a ticket mate to make sorr.e
overture to Mr. Ford's suppor~
ers .if the Californian emerged
as the Republican nominee.
The Times/CBS sampling of
opinion among 1,453 '-'Oters, including 466 Republicans, indi·
cated that Mr. Reagan's successes in party primaries and
delegates contsts in the South
and West would not necessarily
make him a more formidabla
nominee than Mr. Ford in the
two regions, as· the Califor·
nian's strategists have con·
tended.
According to the survey find·
ings, the President would fare
better than woold Mr. Reagan
among aU voters in the south
-Rep•.1blicans, D!!'moorats and
independents-and in the West
would be about as strong a
Carter challenger as would Mr.
Reagan.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 9, 1976

•

\.

'·

RBC:
Secretary Butz, Paul O'Neill and Jim Cavanaugh
have all signed off on the Agriculture Brochure.

::y?V'.ftlllt~~o~IIIU""'

Do you want to run it by the President so that

to

::p:~~:et ;;e·~ the~

,•:

Disapprove - - - -

kathie
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August 3, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR: ~~.DICK CHENEY
FROM:

~JIM FIELD

I checked the attached note from the President to you out.
Congressman Spences 1 A. A. is not a delegate and I think
the President's brother has the situation confused with
Congressman Trent Lott' s A. A., Tom Anderson. In any
event, both the PFC operation and Harry Dent are working
on the South Carolina delegation in toto.
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WASHINGTON
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